BASIS
SENSITIVE SKIN - CALMING LOTION
Sensitive Skin Lotion
REF:

1.18015 (R)
4.18015 (C)

PRESENTATION:

200ml bottle
400ml pump bottle

Intensive soothing alcohol-free tonic for stabilizing the natural balance of the sensitive
skins which prone to redness. A high content of Hibiscus and Horse Chestnut extracts
characterize the strong calming and soothing properties of this special tonic.
RECOMMENDED FOR:
For delicate, sensitive skin, intolerant and allergy-prone skin.
INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS:
Fucogel (Biosaccharide Gum-1)
This polysaccharide is a natural moisturizing agent that builds a weightless barrier on
the skin to help combat dehydration, imparts a pleasant softening and cooling
sensation.
Hibiscus
It has anti-inflammatory, decongestant, firming, antiseptic, and anti-allergic properties.
It also provides strong antioxidant activity and inhibits elastin degradation to maintain
skin elasticity.
Horse Chestnut Extract
It has astringent, anti-inflammatory, toning properties. The extract acts like an
antioxidant, helping to inhibit the enzymes collagenase and elastase, which results in
healthier collagen and supportive skin structures. Apart from improving the health of
veins and capillaries, it helps to prevent “capillary fragility”, help to balance circulation
in the skin, promoting a clear, even complexion and good skin tone.
APPLICATION:
Apply morning and evening, gently wipe over the face and neck after cleansing with
the Calming Cleansing Milk For Sensitive Skin. Follow Isabelle Lancray products. Do not
use the tonic as eye compresses.
BEAUTY SPA:
Perfect tonic depending on skin’s condition after the cleansing or as a finish care after
a special treatment. Do not use it as eye compresses! Irritated skin and reddening are
visibly diminished and the skin is ideally prepared for the following treatments.
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BASIS
SENSITIVE SKIN - CALMING LOTION
Sensitive Skin Lotion
SALES IDEAS:
• Soothing and calming
• Irritated skin and redness are visibly reduced
• For purification and neutralization
• Moisturizing
• Alternative product to the classical aftershave lotion
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